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E-mail address: hgu03@nyit.edu (Huanying (HelenAuditing healthcare terminologies for errors requires human experts. In this paper, we present a study of
the performance of auditors looking for errors in the semantic type assignments of complex UMLS con-
cepts. In this study, concepts are considered complex whenever they are assigned combinations of
semantic types. Past research has shown that complex concepts have a higher likelihood of errors. The
results of this study indicate that individual auditors are not reliable when auditing such concepts and
their performance is low, according to various metrics. These results conﬁrm the outcomes of an earlier
pilot study. They imply that to achieve an acceptable level of reliability and performance, when auditing
such concepts of the UMLS, several auditors need to be assigned the same task. A mechanism is then
needed to combine the possibly differing opinions of the different auditors into a ﬁnal determination.
In the current study, in contrast to our previous work, we used a majority mechanism for this purpose.
For a sample of 232 complex UMLS concepts, the majority opinion was found reliable and its performance
for accuracy, recall, precision and the F-measure was found statistically signiﬁcantly higher than the
average performance of individual auditors.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Over the past 20 years, numerous research papers have de-
scribed various methodologies for detecting potential errors in
healthcare-related terminologies. Whenever a computer-based
methodology is used to detect potential errors, be they semantic,
lexical or structural errors, human intervention is required to eval-
uate and make a ﬁnal determination as to the correctness of the
ﬁndings and/or the suggested resolutions. Even in well formalized
Description Logic (DL) environments it may not be an easy task for
a human auditor to determine the ‘‘correct’’ resolution of an error,
as it may be domain- and context-sensitive. As has been demon-
strated by studies of existing terminologies, there is often more
than one ‘‘correct’’ model of a topic of healthcare information. This
is especially evident in the Uniﬁed Medical Language System
(UMLS) [1] where the integration of many source terminologies
with common concepts presents a signiﬁcant challenge.ll rights reserved.
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) Gu).The Metathesaurus (META) of the UMLS is a repository of over
2.6 million concepts from 161 source terminologies [2]. The inte-
gration of the source terminologies is supported by the Semantic
Network (SN) [3], which provides a compact abstraction network
for the META. Altogether, this large and sophisticated repository
is difﬁcult to view and comprehend. Hence, error resolution in
the UMLS, even under the most objective conditions, may be com-
plicated by the existence of alternative solutions.
Most prior research is based on the underlying assumption that
a domain expert can reliably determine the ‘‘best’’ correction of
any given error. Research into inter- and intra-rater reliability of
domain experts’ performance when auditing terminologies is
scarce. In [4], we evaluated the performance of individual auditors
against a consensus reference standard. We found that a single
auditor is not reliable and that a consensus building process is nec-
essary for producing more reliable results. Only about half of the
true errors were detected by individual auditors and only about
half of the error reports were correct. Surprisingly, we also found
[4] that advanced experience in auditing terminologies and a dee-
per level of biomedical domain knowledge did not signiﬁcantly
contribute to the quality of the results of individual auditors. These
observations regarding individual auditors’ performance and the
effect of auditing experience (or rather of the lack of it) were
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studies by Chute et al. and Fung et al. [5,6].
The research presented in this paper has the goal to evaluate the
impact of aggregating opinions from multiple auditors, using a
majority vote, on the reliability of the results. Determining the
majority opinion of the auditors is an easy way of aggregating their
opinions, as it can be computed automatically without requiring
any additional human activity or communication between the
auditors. This use of a majority vote has the advantage of simplic-
ity, compared to the consensus-based method of Gu et al. [4]. This
study also evaluates the reliability and performance of individual
auditors to conﬁrm the results of the pilot study of Gu et al. [4]
with a larger sample.
Coincidentally, the UMLS editorial team changed the semantic
type assignments of almost all of our sample’s concepts in a subse-
quent release of the UMLS. Thus, we were given the opportunity to
use the UMLS editorial team’s corrected new release of the UMLS
as the gold standard for the performance of our own auditors.2. Background
The Uniﬁed Medical Language System (UMLS) [1] is a large bio-
medical terminological system. Its large size and complexity make
the UMLS prone to errors and make human comprehension very
difﬁcult. The Semantic Network (SN) [3,7] of the UMLS is a compact
abstraction network which consists of 133 broad categories called
semantic types. The semantic types are hierarchically organized in
two trees rooted at the semantic types Entity and Event respec-
tively. Each concept in the UMLS is assigned one or more semantic
types.
Considerable research has been carried out on Quality Assur-
ance (QA) of the UMLS. In a 2005 study of UMLS user preferences
by Chen et al. [8], users expressed a desire that a signiﬁcant portion
(35%) of a putative UMLS budget be spent on auditing (more than
on any other task). Wrong or missing assignments of semantic
types from the Semantic Network to concepts of the META were
among the top concerns of the study participants. An algorithm
was presented by Peng et al. [9] for identifying all redundant
semantic type assignments. Such redundant assignments are
forbidden by the rules of the UMLS, as described by McCray and
Nelson [7].
Semantic techniques complemented by lexical techniques were
used by Cimino to detect classiﬁcation errors [10,11]. Formal and
naïve approaches for identifying and eliminating circular hierar-
chical relationships in the UMLS have been proposed by Bodenre-
ider [12,13]. A technique for detecting errors in cycles of three
nodes, which minimizes the auditors’ efforts, was presented by
Halper et al. [14]. Object-oriented models have been employed
by Bodenreider to support navigation, maintenance, and auditing
of the UMLS [15]. For an extensive review of UMLS auditing and
of methods for auditing of medical terminologies in general refer
to Zhu et al. [16].
The extent of a semantic type is the set of concepts of the UMLS
that are assigned this semantic type. Some concepts in an extent
are assigned only one semantic type, while others are assigned
two or more. Therefore, the extent of a semantic type may contain
concepts with different kinds of semantics.
In our previous research [17,18], we proposed a Reﬁned Seman-
tic Network (RSN) for the UMLS, which can provide a semantically
uniform, abstract view for concepts. The RSN promotes the combi-
nations of semantic types into explicit entities of the abstraction
network, called reﬁned semantic types. The RSN consists of two
kinds of reﬁned semantic types: pure semantic types, each of which
corresponds to one original semantic type from the UMLS Semantic
Network, and intersection semantic types. An intersection semantictype is based on a combination of two or more semantic types from
the UMLS Semantic Network for which there exists a group of con-
cepts assigned exactly this combination of semantic types. This
group of UMLS concepts that are assigned the same exact combina-
tion of semantic types is then the extent of the intersection seman-
tic type. Concepts assigned several semantic types are included in
the extent of one and only one intersection semantic type [17].
For example, the two concepts Cyclic Peptides and Peptide hor-
mone are in the extent of the semantic type Amino Acid, Peptide,
or Protein. In the Reﬁned Semantic Network, the concept Cyclic
Peptides is assigned the pure semantic type Amino Acid, Peptide,
or Protein. In contrast, the concept Peptide hormone is assigned
the intersection semantic type Amino Acid, Peptide, or Protein
\ Hormone, because Peptide hormone is also assigned Hormone.
(The symbol ‘‘\’’ is used in mathematics for ‘‘intersection’’).
The concepts of an intersection semantic type are said to have
compound semantics [17] deﬁned by the combination of the origi-
nal semantic types. In summary, the extent of each reﬁned seman-
tic type has uniform semantics, because all concepts in this extent
have exactly the same semantic types assigned. As an abstraction
network, the Reﬁned Semantic Network partitions the META into
the disjoint, semantically uniform extents of the reﬁned semantic
types. As shown by Chen [19–21] this semantic uniformity sup-
ports effective structural ‘‘group auditing’’ of concepts.
Auditing the UMLS by brute force is a daunting task that is
aggravated by the limited availability of trained auditors. Thus,
algorithmic approaches for the selection of concepts with a high
likelihood of errors are of great utility. For example, we have
shown that concepts of intersection semantic types with extents
of one to six concepts have a high potential (about 40%) for errone-
ous semantic type assignments [22]. The error probability declines
for larger intersection semantic type extents. Reviewing small
intersection semantic type extents allows auditors to focus their
attention where it is most effective, since besides a high probabil-
ity of semantic type assignment errors, other errors are likely to
(co)occur for such concepts, as shown in our previous research
[4,19,23]. However, even with algorithmic tools for the selection
of concepts with a high likelihood of errors, discovering and cor-
recting semantic type assignment errors remains a manual process
that requires review by auditors with domain knowledge.
In work by Gu et al. [4], we described a process for auditing
intersection semantic types with extents of one to six concepts
for the purpose of analysis of the performance of the auditors. Four
auditors (two domain experts (DEs) and two knowledge engineers
(KEs)) ﬁrst reviewed all concepts independently for semantic type
assignment errors. In a second round of processing, the results
were aggregated, anonymized and independently reviewed by
the two DEs. Each DE afﬁrmed or revised his/her own decision con-
cerning wrong semantic type assignments. For any disagreement
on a concept, the DEs consulted with each other and reached a con-
sensus reference standard.
Next, to evaluate the auditors’ performance, each KE’s ﬁrst
round results were compared to the consensus reference standard.
A DE’s ﬁrst round responses were compared only to the second
round review by the opposite DE, before reaching the consensus,
to avoid experts indirectly judging their own work. Gu et al. found
that any individual auditor is unlikely to produce reliable answers and
it is necessary to enlist a team of several auditors to achieve reason-
able reliability [4]. On average, each individual auditor was able
to detect only about half of the true errors, and only about half
of the reported errors were indeed errors, as compared to the con-
sensus standard.
The quality of human decision making in vocabulary editing has
been questioned in the past [5]. A study about the integration of
SNOMED CT into the UMLS by Fung et al. [6] contains similar
performance ﬁndings regarding synonymy issues as ours [4]. The
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non-editing domain experts and the accuracy was only somewhat
better than chance itself.Fig. 2. Response form format for marking error(s).3. Methods
3.1. Sample data preparation and auditor team
Based on our previous research [4,22], a sample of all intersec-
tion semantic types with extent sizes of six or less was selected for
this study from the 2007AC UMLS release. We did not include
semantic types from the Chemical sub-hierarchy of the SN for
two reasons: (1) Intersection semantic types are common for
chemical concepts, describing both the structural and functional
aspects of a chemical concept, as noted in the UMLS Usage Note
of the semantic type Chemical [24]; and (2) our auditors are not
experts in chemistry.
This sample was presented to the auditors in a ‘‘concept data
form’’ (see example in Fig. 1). For each concept provided to the
auditors, the following information (when available) was supplied:
the sequential index of the concept in the sample, the UMLS Con-
cept Unique Identiﬁer (CUI), the preferred name, sources, semantic
types, deﬁnitions, synonyms, parent concepts (with assigned
semantic types), and the child concepts (with assigned semantic
types) (Fig. 1). To collect responses from the auditors, a ‘‘response
form’’ was prepared (Fig. 2). Most choices in the response form are
self-explanatory. Our instructions to the auditors made it clear that
choice 6 (Ambiguity) refers to homonymous terms, i.e., one term
with two possible meanings.
The sample contained concepts with between two and four as-
signed semantic types. The response form allowed the auditors to
mark each individual semantic type assignment as wrong. The
semantic type numbers in the response form refer to the semantic
types in the order they are given in the concept data form. For
example, for the data in Fig. 1, Semantic Type 1 is Finding and
Semantic Type 2 is Organism Function (Fig. 2). In addition, the re-
sponse form allows for a ‘‘no error’’ response, and for three other
error kinds, the last of which is ‘‘other’’ (Fig. 2).
We engaged four auditors, all of whom have experience in med-
ical terminology research and in Quality Assurance of terminolo-
gies. JC is an MD and a well-known international expert in
terminologies. GE is an MD with formal training in Medical Infor-
matics and an NLM-funded Post Doc with focus on controlled med-
ical terminologies. JX obtained her MD from China and an MS
degree in Medical Informatics and is currently working on termi-Fig. 1. Conceptnologies at the Lister Hill Center at the National Library of Medi-
cine. YC holds a degree in sports medicine from China and a PhD
in the ﬁeld of QA of terminologies. They appear as co-authors of
this study.3.2. Evaluation
To assess the performance of the individual auditors, their
auditing results were compared to a reference standard. As men-
tioned earlier, the modiﬁed semantic type assignments of the
UMLS 2008AA release, reﬂecting the changes made by the UMLS
editorial team during the time of our own study, were used as a
gold standard. The reliability of the four auditors was quantiﬁed
using Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefﬁcient [25].
Performance was quantiﬁed by accuracy (proportion of all an-
swers that matched the reference standard), recall (proportion of
errors indicated in the reference standard that the auditor also re-
ported), precision (proportion of errors reported by the auditor
that were also indicated in the reference standard), and F-measure
(harmonic mean of recall and precision) [26]. Ninety ﬁve percent
conﬁdence intervals were calculated for all estimates using the
bootstrap method [27]. The statistical signiﬁcance of differences
of the estimates was also calculated using the bootstrap method.
The process of resolution of differences of opinions leading to a
consensus among auditors, as used in our pilot study [4] and de-
scribed above, is labor intensive and time consuming and is further
complicated by the need for communication among auditors. In
this paper, we suggest a more resource-efﬁcient alternative by
interpreting auditors’ results as votes and tallying these votes to
reach a majority opinion, whenever possible.
A number of possible situations may arise. Ideally, but rarely,
there is a unanimous agreement between all four auditors ondata form.
Table 1
Performance of auditors measured by the 2008AA reference standard.
Auditors # of Erroneous concepts Accuracy Recall Precision F
Auditor 1 159 0.31 0.39 0.42 0.40
Auditor 2 164 0.34 0.41 0.43 0.42
Auditor 3 164 0.37 0.45 0.47 0.46
Auditor 4 217 0.47 0.64 0.51 0.57
Average 176 0.37 0.47 0.46 0.46
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that there is no error at all, or all may agree in the response form
that Semantic Type 1 and Semantic Type 2 are wrong assignments
for this concept. An approximation to this unanimous agreement
exists when not all auditors agree, but there is a majority of opin-
ions in favor of a speciﬁc combination of errors. Therefore, for each
concept, we ﬁrst review the response forms of each of the auditors,
which may consist of a combination of multiple errors. Any combi-
nation of responses across all four auditors, per concept, which has
a majority among the answers, will then be considered the major-
ity opinion.
We differentiate among three possibilities of majority. The ﬁrst
case of four equal markings is referred to as unanimous vote. Next
we deﬁne the case of three auditors agreeing on one error, and one
ﬁnding no error at all. The mirror image case is when three audi-
tors agree on ‘‘no error’’ and one auditor ﬁnds one error. We call
such a situation a strong majority opinion and use the notation
‘‘3-to-1 majority’’ for it. Lastly, if, for example, two auditors detect
a certain error, one auditor sees another error and the remaining
auditor sees no error at all, we call this a weak majority opinion
and use the notation ‘‘2-to-1 & 1’’ for this case.
For example, the concept Symptoms, such as ﬂushing, sleepless-
ness, headache, lack of concentration, associated with the menopause
was found to be assigned the intersection semantic type Organism
Function \ Sign or Symptom. All four auditors marked the
Semantic Type 1 as error. In the UMLS 2008AA (gold standard), this
concept is assigned only the semantic type Sign or Symptom, con-
ﬁrming in this case the unanimous agreement. In another example,
the concept Genital system was assigned the intersection semantic
type Body Part, Organ, or Organ Component \ Body System.
Three auditors marked ST1 as error, that is, the concept should only
be assigned Body System. One auditor indicated no error. Thus,
this is a case of a strong majority opinion (3-to-1). In the UMLS
2008AA, the concept Genital system is only assigned the semantic
type Body System. Hence, the reference standard conﬁrmed the
strong majority opinion for this concept. Another example is the
concept Thermal Factors that was assigned the intersection seman-
tic type Finding \ Natural Phenomenon or Process. Two auditors
marked ST1 as error, one auditor marked ST2 as error, and one
marked no error. Thus, this is a case of a weak majority opinion
(2-to-1 & 1). In the UMLS 2008AA, this concept is only assigned
the semantic type Natural Phenomenon or Process. Hence, the
reference standard conﬁrms, in this case, the weak majority
opinion.
If no combination of errors reaches a majority for a concept,
then the four response forms for the same concept are decomposed
into their individual errors. At this point, individual errors will be
aggregated, as opposed to combinations of errors. For example, if
two auditors chose two different errors for a concept and two other
auditors chose only one error for that concept, then all six errors
will be considered for the majority computation. The most popular
individual error(s), if such exist in this case, will then be considered
as the majority opinion error.
The decomposed individual errors across auditors are grouped
into the same majority categories as the combined answers before:
unanimous, strong majority, and weak majority. Overall, the
majority opinion was generated by picking the most popular error
for each case. Ties were broken by random choice. For example, the
concept Digital Video Recording is assigned two semantic types,
Human-caused Phenomenon or Process (ST1) and Manufac-
tured Object (ST2). When reviewing this concept, the four auditors
had four different answers, (1) no error; (2) ST2 error; (3) Ambigu-
ity; and (4) ST1 error & ST2 error & Add ST. Clearly, there is no com-
bined majority opinion for this concept, as all four answers are
different. Thus, we decomposed the answer (4) into three individ-
ual answers and thus achieved a partial majority opinion, with twoauditors in favor of the ST2 error choice. This response results in a
weak majority opinion (2-to-1 & 1). However, there was no change
of the semantic type assignment of this concept in the UMLS
2008AA. Thus, this weak majority determination was not con-
ﬁrmed by the gold standard.4. Results
Based on the UMLS 2007AC release, all 103 intersection seman-
tic types (excluding those from the sub-hierarchy of Chemical)
with an extent size of six or less were selected. All their 232 con-
cepts were reviewed by the four auditors.
In Table 1, each individual auditor’s performance was evaluated
by comparing the audit results with the 2008AA reference stan-
dard. For example, Auditor 1 reported 159 concepts with erroneous
semantic type assignments. The various average performance mea-
sures for three auditors were all below 50%. Only the fourth auditor
displayed a performance that was slightly higher than 50%. These
results are in line with those of our pilot study [4].
We found that the per-rater reliability for auditors to designate
errors was .34 (95% CI .30 to .38), and the reliability of the com-
bined group answer was .67 (95% CI .63 to .71). Thus, four review-
ers as a group achieved a reliability close to the target value of .7.
This is consistent with our previous results on rater reliability [4].
As described in the Methods Section, we deﬁned three majority
categories: unanimous (4-to-0), strong majority (3-to-1) and weak
majority (2-to-1 & 1). Table 2 summarizes the performance results
for the different majority opinions. Columns 2, 3, and 4 list the
numbers of concepts agreed on by the auditors according to the var-
ious levels of majority, in decreasing order of majority strength.
Columns 5 and 6 provide information regarding the combinations
of the stricter two and of all three suchmajority levels, respectively.
Rows 2 and 4 report the numbers of concepts identiﬁed by the
auditors without and with errors, respectively. The corresponding
rows 3 and 5 indicate how many out of those concepts were con-
ﬁrmed by the gold standard. Row 6 provides the total number of
concepts identiﬁed by the proper level of majority either as errone-
ous or not, representing the sum of the corresponding entries in
rows 2 and 4. Rows 7 and 8 show the breakdown of these same
concepts into erroneous and correct, as reﬂected by the gold
standard.
Using these numbers, four measures of performance, Accuracy,
Recall, Precision, and F-measure were calculated (Table 3). The cal-
culation uses numbers from rows 2 to 8 in Table 2. For example,
the strong majority (Column 3) shows 30 concepts reported with-
out errors by the auditors, only eight of which were conﬁrmedwith
no errors by the NLM. The corresponding numbers of erroneous
concepts are 58 and 40, respectively. Hence a strong majority opin-
ion exists for 88 concepts. Thus, the accuracy for strong majority is
(8 + 40)/(30 + 58) = 0.55. In the last two columns of Table 3, the
average performance of the four individual auditors is reported
for the same 178 concepts for which some level of majority was
found (Column 7) and for the whole sample of 232 concepts (Col-
umn 8). The corresponding averages are very close with a slight
advantage for the averages for the 178 concepts.
Table 2
Performance for various majority opinion levels measured by the 2008AA reference standard.
Experimental condition Unanimous Strong
majority
Weak
majority
Unanimous + strong
majority
Unanimous + strong majority +
weak majority
# of concepts identiﬁed without error by auditors 9 30 10 39 49
# of the concepts in row above conﬁrmed without error by NLM 0 8 3 8 11
# of concepts identiﬁed with error by auditors 31 58 40 89 129
# of the concepts in row above conﬁrmed with error by NLM 14 40 29 54 83
Total # of concepts with a majority 40 88 50 128 178
2008AA reference standard Without error 13 22 10 35 45
With error 27 66 40 93 133
Table 3
Accuracy, recall, precision and F-measure for various majority opinion levels measured by the 2008AA reference standard.
Performance
measure
Unanimous Strong
majority
Weak
majority
Unanimous + strong
majority
Unanimous + strong
majority + weak majority
Average of all auditors on
178 concepts
Average of all auditors on
232 concepts
Accuracy 0.35 0.55 0.64 0.48 0.53 0.42 0.37
Recall 0.52 0.61 0.72 0.58 0.62 0.50 0.47
Precision 0.45 0.69 0.72 0.61 0.64 0.46 0.46
F 0.48 0.65 0.72 0.59 0.63 0.48 0.46
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measures, with the decrease of the required majority level. That
is, Column 4 for the weak majority has the highest performance
of the three. The weak majority contributes only to Column 6
(unanimous + strong majority + weak majority), but not to Column
5 (unanimous + strong majority). Thus, there is a higher perfor-
mance in Column 6 than in Column 5, for all measures.
It is instructive to compare the performance of the ‘‘all majori-
ties’’ case (Column 6: unanimous + strong + weak) to that of the
average performance of all four auditors for those 178 concepts
(Column 7 in Table 3, taken from Table 1). In Table 3, there is an
improvement of 0.53  0.42 = 0.11 in accuracy from Column 7 to
Column 6, which corresponds to a 26% relative improvement
(0.11/0.42)  100 = 26%. For recall, the improvement is
0.62  0.50 = 0.12, which corresponds to a relative improvement
of (0.12/0.5)  100 = 24%.
For precision the improvement is 0.64  0.46 = 0.18, which cor-
responds to a 39% relative improvement, as (0.18/0.46)  100 = 39%.
The increase of the F-measure is 0.63  0.48 = 0.15, which corre-
sponds to a relative increase of (0.15/0.48)  100 = 31%, the median
of the increases for recall and precision.
For the evaluation of data in Column 8 of Table 3, ties were bro-
ken randomly to obtain a ﬁnal determination for all 232 concepts.
Accuracy, recall, precision, and F-measure were each statistically
signiﬁcantly higher for the ‘‘all majorities’’ vote (Column 6), than
for the average of the auditors for the 232 concepts (Column 8).5. Discussion
5.1. Interpretation
The current study conﬁrms the ﬁnding of our pilot study [4]
that a single auditor cannot reliably detect, determine, and correct
semantic type assignment errors for complex concepts in the
UMLS, i.e., for concepts assigned combinations of semantic types,
with a substantially larger sample than in [4]. Furthermore, the
current study also conﬁrms that for the various performance mea-
sures, the average performance of the auditors is lower than 0.50.
That is, for example, that an auditor ﬁnds fewer than half of the er-
rors, and the corrections suggested for half of the errors by one
auditor are not appropriate. Our motivation for performing this
study with a larger sample (232 concepts) versus the smaller sam-ple of 70 concepts used in [4] was that on a superﬁcial level the
prior results on the low reliability of single auditors were surpris-
ing. One would assume that an experienced auditor would ﬁnd the
majority of the existing errors, and would suggest the correct
changes for a majority of the errors detected. However, the pilot re-
sults [4] were conﬁrmed in the current larger study.
As mentioned in the Background section, similar results regard-
ing the performance of editing of terminologies were found in the
work on SNOMED integration into the UMLS by Fung et al. [6] and
in the context of the Mayo Clinic’s clinical terminology develop-
ment by Chute et al. [5].
This study included only concepts that have multiple semantic
type assignments, which makes these concepts more complex than
concepts with a single semantic type. Such concepts are more
likely to have erroneous semantic type assignments. In our previ-
ous study [22], the concepts assigned combinations of semantic
types of small extents (extents with between one and six concepts)
had double the probability of errors, compared to a reference set of
concepts from intersections of larger extents. We did not study the
percentage of errors of concepts assigned only one semantic type,
which we expect to be low. Thus, one cannot generalize this study
to deduce similar low performance of auditors for concepts with
single semantic types. Similarly, this conclusion cannot be general-
ized to editors integrating a new source into or updating an old
source in the UMLS. Hence, the ﬁndings of our study should not
be interpreted as a general statement that low performance of edi-
tors, when assigning semantic types to concepts, is to be expected.
The importance of this study is not in the number of errors
found, which is relatively small in proportion to the whole UMLS,
but in its implications for auditing per se. The ﬁndings of this study
are important for auditing, since the complex META concepts with
combinations of semantic types provide an example of good candi-
dates for auditing due to their high likelihood of errors. Scarce (hu-
man) auditing resources should be expended on concepts for
which relatively more errors are expected.
Accepting that in some circumstances several auditors might
need to perform the same auditing task to produce a reliable joint
result, a method is needed to aggregate individual results. In our
study, a unanimous decision was reached by the auditors for fewer
than 18% of the concepts. Hence, for more than 82% of the complex
concepts, a process was required to resolve differences between
the auditors. Thus, assigning several auditors to the same task re-
quires further resources to obtain a resolution for the many cases
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such cases are consensus building and voting. The aggregated opin-
ions reported in our pilot project [4] were obtained by consensus
between the two experts based on the opinions of all four auditors.
The aggregated opinions were submitted as an audit report to the
NLM.
An analysis of the consensus method uncovered several issues
[4]. Finding a consensus is time consuming. When striving for a
consensus result, the two expert auditors had to weigh their own
original answers against those of other auditors, a process in which
they cannot be assumed to be unbiased. Additional anecdotal evi-
dence obtained independently from both these auditors suggests
that reaching a consensus was not only related to scientiﬁc issues
and arguments but also to some ‘‘social give and take’’ interactions.
Some of these interactions resulted in ‘‘brand new’’ resolutions,
which were not based on any of the four original solutions in front
of them. As a result of these issues, the consensus arrived at did not
necessarily constitute an objective aggregate solution.
We note that the same consensus opinion which was used in [4]
for preparing the aggregated auditing report (submitted to the
NLM) was also used as a reference standard for the evaluation of
the performance of the individual auditors. Accurate reference
standards rarely exist to support evaluations [5,28]. In their ab-
sence, pooled human expert opinions are used [28] and in our pilot
study [4] we followed this practice.
In retrospect, we acknowledge that the consensus opinion used
as a reference standard in [4] suffers from the same deﬁciencies we
listed above for its role as an aggregated opinion for the group of
auditors. Nevertheless, the conclusions of the pilot study [4]
regarding the reliability and performance of individual auditors
were conﬁrmed by the larger current study using an objective ref-
erence standard.
We were presented with an excellent opportunity by the UMLS
editorial team’s extensive efforts to correct semantic type assign-
ments, providing us with our gold standard. Using this objective
reference standard avoids personal biases of experts and the inﬂu-
ence of ‘‘social give and take’’ communication. Furthermore, this
reference standard can be used to evaluate not just the individual
auditors but also the aggregated opinions found in the current
study.
The values of the four measures (accuracy, etc.) increase, as we
move from the strongest agreement level of unanimous agreement
to strong majority and on to weak majority. Table 3 also shows the
performance of two levels of cumulative agreement, the combina-
tion of unanimous agreement and strong majority (Column 5), and
the combination of unanimous, strong and weak majority (Column
6). A similar increase in the four measures is observed with a de-
crease of the level of cumulative agreement.
The implied conclusion is that even a weak majority of a deter-
mination should sufﬁce for accepting it as a recommended aggre-
gate opinion for the group of auditors. Naturally, the less
demanding levels of agreement cover more cases.
These results are encouraging for the suitability of the majority
mechanism to offer an effective method for aggregating the opin-
ions of auditors. For some concepts a majority could not be
reached. We decided to make random choices for such cases.
5.2. Future research
Our study considered one kind of complex META concepts,
those assigned combinations of semantic types. An interesting re-
search problem is whether similar reliability and performance
measures of auditors will be observable for other kinds of complex
concepts of the UMLS or its source terminologies. If so, will the uti-
lization of several auditors and the use of their majority opinions
improve the resulting reliability and performance?We noted at the end of the Methods Section, ‘‘if no combination
of errors reaches a majority. . . then the four response forms for the
same concept are decomposed into their individual errors.’’ This
decomposition raises the possibility of a simpler analysis method-
ology, where the unit of analysis is not a concept but an assign-
ment of one ST to a concept. We did not use this methodology in
this study, because our auditing concentrated on each concept as
a unit. However, this alternative analysis methodology has the
advantage of greater simplicity. Future research should compare
these two methodologies to determine whether there is a negative
tradeoff for this simplicity.
For an example of complex META concepts, one may consider
pairs of concepts with a hierarchical relationship, e.g., parent-of,
connecting them, versus the hierarchical relationships in the
Semantic Network between the semantic types assigned to the
concepts of this pair. In [29] we considered three different kinds
of conﬁgurations, consistent conﬁguration, lack of ancestry and
semantic type inversion.
The child concept Y in a semantic inversion conﬁguration is
complex due to having a parent X with a semantic type that is
more speciﬁc than the semantic type of Y itself. Out of 100 ran-
domly selected parent-child pairs with semantic type inversion
that were analyzed, a domain expert determined that 84 contained
errors. Thus, the error percentage for a sample with complex con-
cepts was considerably higher than for consistent conﬁgurations,
for which a sample of 100 concepts had only a single error. For sim-
ilar, related conditions for complex concepts, see also [19,20,30].
In the context of SNOMED auditing [31], an example of complex
concepts was deﬁned by those concepts appearing in the overlap of
two or more partial areas. Partial areas are groups of concepts of
similar structure and semantics in the partial area taxonomy
abstraction network of a SNOMED hierarchy, as used in a study
by Wang et al. [32]. In that study, a high likelihood of errors for
the concepts in the overlapping partial areas was observed, com-
pared to other concepts. It would be interesting to investigate
whether for such cases of complex concepts there is also a phe-
nomenon of low reliability and low performance of a single audi-
tor. Does the performance improve when similar majority rules
are applied to obtain an aggregate opinion of several auditors?
Another research issue would be to determine the minimum
number of auditors needed to obtain a desired level of reliability
and performance for the aggregate opinions. The availability of do-
main expert auditors is very limited, which dictates effective (min-
imal) use of such human resources, but one still wants to
guarantee acceptable levels of reliability and performance when
auditing complex concepts.
The minimum number of auditors enabling the determination
of a simple majority is three. The ﬁnding of our study that better
performance is obtained with an aggregated opinion, even when
a weak majority is used as a criterion, suggests that in case of three
auditors, a majority of two against one will sufﬁce to obtain an
acceptable performance. More studies of the performance of audi-
tors working with complex concepts are needed to determine
whether, indeed, three auditors are sufﬁcient for this purpose.6. Conclusions
When auditing complex concepts in the UMLS, a single auditor
is not reliable and the average performance of auditors is quite low.
Instead, multiple auditors should be assigned to each such task in
order to achieve an acceptable performance level. These ﬁndings
should signiﬁcantly affect the allocation of resources to auditing
tasks, resulting in the assignment of several auditors to auditing
the same complex concepts. Since such human resources are
scarce, a resource-efﬁcient aggregation method is needed for
1048 H. Gu et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 45 (2012) 1042–1048auditing to be productive. In this study, signiﬁcantly better perfor-
mance was demonstrated by a vote-based method than for individ-
ual auditors. Even a simple majority protocol proved to perform
better than the average performance of individual auditors. Such
a majority opinion can be derived automatically, is objective, does
not require time for communication among auditors, and does not
depend on social interactions among them.
More work is needed to establish whether these conclusions
can be generalized to auditing tasks of complex concepts other
than those deﬁned by combinations of semantic type assignments
and beyond the UMLS to cases where no semantic types exist. For
resource-efﬁcient and productive auditing, we propose further re-
search into whether auditing by three auditors, using a simple
majority vote, will achieve acceptable performance levels.
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